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**Author’s response to reviews:**

1) Editor: The words "case report" should be featured in the paper's Title, per CARE guidelines

R: Case report was included in the title.

2) Reviewer #4

- Page 2 line 13, infectious = infectious

R: Thank you for your comments. Correction made in the text.

- Page 3 line 56 degeneraive= degenerative

R: Correction made in the text.

- Page 3 line 58 without a sclerosis = without sclerosis

R: Correction made in the text.

- Page 4 line 17 The patiet = the patient

R: Correction made in the text.
- Page 5 line 50 Radiotherapy = radiotherapy

R: Correction made in the text.

- ventilator-dependent pain: what is that? do you mean pain during breathing / ventilation?

R: Yes, pain during breathing.